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SUMMARY
This report is a compilation of test data on airplane fuselages, naceIIes, airship cars, seaplane
floats, and seapIane huk, prepared by the Bureau of Aeronautics, ati the request of the hTational
Advisory Committee for Aeronautics. The discussion of the data jneIudes the derivation of a
scaIe correcticm curve to be used in obtaining the full scale drag. Composite cur~es of drag
and LID for floats and hulls are ako gi~en.
INTRODUCTION
In order to make an accurate estimate of the probable performance of an airplane, the para-
site drag must be known. ‘When wind tunnel test data are not available, this parasite drag must
be obtained by some process of summation, and in such a process one of the largest and most
uncertain items is the drag of the fuseIage, or simiIar parts, such as the nacelles, hull, or ffoats.
The usual practice is to compare the desired design with other and similar designs for which test
data are available.
k 1922 the Bureau of Aeronautics compiled all of the wind tunneI test data then available
on fuselages, hulls, nacelles, and floats, into a form which was convenient for ready reference.
This compjIation was of such vaIue tbat the l’4’4ationaIAdvisory Committee for Aeronautics has
seen fit to request its release for publication as the first of a series of reports, giving wind tunnel
test data of this type in condensed form.
For convenience in reference the models have been divided into” seven groups, each desig-
nated by a letter ris follows:
A.—Airplane fuselages.






Each modeI is designated by a group letter and a number, thus AL, i. e., airplane fuselage
No. 1, or F+ float No. 4
TEST DATA
For each modeI the source of the test data, the sjze of the model, and the test speed are given
in addition to the test data. Whenever practical, the drag is given in pounds and pounds per
square foot at some specified wind speed.
The data from British tests are frequently in the form of ~ormaI force Z and longitudinal
force X. When necessary these can be converted to lift and drag by the usuaI formulas:
L=.Z COSf?-.~ SiI16 (1)
D=XCOS $+23 sin o
Vlhere o is the angle of pitch.
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Corrections for pressure drop along the wind tunnel axis have not been applied to any of the
test data in this report. Since it would rarely be more than the experimental error, the omission
of this correction is apparently justified for aIl models which deviate appreciably from the con-
ventional streamline forms. For example, on the float F1 the maximum possible correction for
pressure drop at 58.7 f. p.s. is about 0.0007 pound, wbiIe the actual correction is somewhat less,
due to location of model during tests. Since the measured drag of I?l at 58.7 f. p, s. was 0.0627
pound, the correction would be of the order of 1 per cent.
SCALE EFFECT
Taking the product of the velocity V by some characteristic length 1 as the “scale” the
lift may be assumed to vary as the square of the scale. That is:
L=&, (VZ)2 (3)
where K~ is a constant for each model.
The drag does not vary as the square, but as some lesser power of the scale. Figure 1 is
a logarithmic plot or drag against speed for all models tested at more than one speed. The
slopes of the lines with the corresponding exponents are given in the following table:
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The average value of the exponent so found is n= 1.90. V7hile this strictly “applies to the
velocity only, it may be assumed for variation in length also. The drag equation may there-
fore be written as
D= K. (V7)’” (4) “
where K= is a constant for each model.
It will probably be found more convenient to use instead of equation (4):
()
D= K8Dm # 2
‘mm (5)
where K, is the scale correction factor given on Figure 2, L?~ the observed model drag at. v~7~
and D the full scale drag at V7.
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FIG.?.—Drag correction factors for fwelages, hulk, floats, etc. Bssed on the assumption that D ccVJ.~
ih=KDz (~)’ TJ31ereDL=Drag at t% and D:=Drag at Y*?s
.—
—
b converti~~ model data to full scale values,, any lenggth on the model such as matiurn
diameter, overall length, etc., may be used to determine the scale, provided that the same
geometrical length is used for modeI and full scale. The use of overall length is recommended,
however.
The square of a le~~th has the dirnensiom of area so that the m&muIu cross-sectional
area may be used instead of 1=if desired.
.
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COMPOSITE CURVES FOR FLOATS AND HULLS
The drag curves for different floats and hulIs dii?ier so little, one from another, that a cum-
posite curve may be drawn to represent within comparatively narrow limits the drag for all
FIG. 3.—C.ompositeresistance curve for seaplane floats tmd hulIs
such models. This curve is given on Figure 3. Knowing the drag for 0° pi
line, the drag for any normaI pitch angle is readily obtained from this curve.













An$e ofprf;hof ~eck /inE>”
f6” 20°
FIG. 4.—C!ompositeL/Dcurvefor floats and hulls
.tchof the dc!ck
be drawn as in
The curves of Figures 3 and 4 apply to any form }vhich approximates to a streamline and
which does not ha~e too many appendages. From the limited data, available there is reason
to believe that the same, or at any rate simiIar, curres will apply to alI body lines of the a-rerage
or better types.
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f D, [b. .(%4
1!
~ fp.s.
2 D, lb. .07; 7
B/S,lb./sq.ff.2505 D[S,/b./.sffff.4330
4 Angte ofp[fch
For%- and moments in pitch on an airplane fuseIage. 7=$0 f. p.s.
(Ref. R. and M. No. 112)
‘Assumedc.g.
O“@fchandyaw v= 40 rlp.s.
a,h.@eelwiffroutwindshield orpifof - - - - - - - - .;~!b~
b, ,, wiihpilot no wind shiefd - - - - - - - - - .0/97’
,. II /OR$?wind shield off - - - - ---- - .025+
;“ afshorf ---- ------ _-.o257
., ~ra+ cufbackfi~ .&?~~
?: ::::.,. ““.
Drag on an airplane fuselage. T=<O f. p. s- (Ref. R. rmdM.
N’o. 112)
b,
‘ii’”/@E4dr 1 1 i
-.483’–4Assumedc.q.
@pifchO/7dy0W v= 40 Ep.s.. D,lb.
o,Mode{wifhouf windsb;eld orpilof - - - - - - - - .0/34
b, L, w;ihP170Lno wind shield - ‘- - - - - - - - .0246
,. ., long v.hd sh;e[d aff - -- - -- -- - ~:$~~
z , ,, ,,,, ,,- ------- _
e: ,, ,! ,, ,, ~. P,,fronf cu+back f:; .~~@
r,f.,,,~-rr -, ”.”







.0/.34 2 D, [b. .0~;6
D/S,Ib./sqff..2094. D/S,Ib+sq.fk .3686
4 Angleof,oifch
Forces and moments in pitch on an airpkme fuselage 7=40 f. p. s.
(Ref. R. end M. No. H2)
ksumed c. g.
O‘pifch and yaw v= 40 fp.s. D, [b.
~ Mode/ wiihouf wfndsh&ldor pf[of-- -- - - - - - .Off~
,“ withpi[ofi no wind shield- -- --- - - - - .0/97
“ $, W/ildsh/b/d “g-q” - - . - - - - - - - _ .@06
z, =
k=” : : :
.h-h”-------- _--. f7242
‘~-k------------.0336








U“p-fch and yaw v. +Q fp.s. D,/b.
o,Mode/w~hout windshielderpik t - - - - - - - - - .0 f34
b, . w;fh pi[o~ no w;ndshield- - -- - - - - - .0246





















44.o s8,7 73.3 88.0
.2850.4750 .7280f.0150
S =.6750Sq. I?, _ D)S,;i+q.ft..4222.7037/.0785L5037
Foiring“B“added B,lb. .2150.3630 .5460.7830
S =.6750sq.ff _ D/S,[b.}sq.fi .3f85.5378 .8089L/600
Foi-ing“C”removed D,lb. .2000.3420 .5250.7450
S =,6620sq.ff._ D/S,[b.[sq.fi .302[,5[66 ,793f 1.i254
Drag on a Navy speed scout seaplane fuseIage. (Ref. W. T. R.No. 20)
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e ,5
























c 0° 5“ 100 /5° 20” 25”
?I Angleofyaw
Forces and moments in Yaw on fuselage of Sopwith biplane-type DE.
O“pitd3. V=40 f. p. s. (Ref. R. and M. h’o. 153)
O“pi+chand yow S=.lo[:;q.fi
y fp.s,
D,lb. .0%6 .0%4 .0466
D/S,lb.&.ft .2530 .3004 .4605
Drag on an airplane fuselage, BristoI Pullman (B). (Ref







Forces and drag on model-seaplane fuselage. (Ref. R. and M
N’o. 19s)













~ Ep.s. 40 ~ )cp.s.
Foiring’2“’ Fairing“6”







*. ‘y 0.030 t -. ‘ .. . -0.06~
:$ z *“









0° 4° 8“ /2° [6”
Angleofpitch
Forces and moments in pitch on airplane fusekge F-E-7 model
R. and ?vf,No. 644) with fairing ‘lA]’. V=40f. p. s. (Ref. R. and M. No. 163)
..




a bc a’ .
OOQifChand YOW v= 40 fp.s. D =.0384t!.
1,8ady wifboufeng.,pihfor wi&shie@allAo/esrbkea’- - - -
z,(I)wifhpi[ofinp~oce - - - - - - - - - - - - - D=.04841b.
3,(2) ,,wins’.sh[e[dinploce- - - - - - - - - - D =.0609lb.
-4ComplefeasSI+Own, wifb engine - - - - - - - D=. ~540 [b.
* ~ j$p.S. - - - 44.0 .58.7 73.3 88.0 f0~7
Combination! D,lb.- - - - .136 .237 .365 .500 .680
. 2 D/S,lb./sq.ff.442 -783 1.200 L7[8 2.235
Drsg on” Wexsl” airpkme fuselage. (Ref. R. snd M. Xo. $65)
,.,:q@&Q-
Secfi~nA-A – .282’– +
i)=
-2 “pi+ch s=.0506sq. ff.







-8 I I ii-ii , t I -l--i 1i ,(





.&g[e of pi+ch undyaw
Moments shout r. g. of Kirkham triplam+speed-scout fuselage.
V=5&i f. p.s. (Ref. W. T. R. h’o. i3)






D‘;/bV41b~ rem&ed, D=. [630lb;
D =KSV+ K=.00074S=sq.ft, V= lfp.S..















D /b. .0%6 .0$5 .0482
D/S,[b.[sq.fk .2727 .3113 .4763
Angleofyaw
Yawingmoment about c. f. of sirpkme fusslage of BristoI Pullman












Forms and moment in Ya~ on fusslage of SE-4 airplane. F= 40f. p. s.
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C93-en%--==-~
LLJ-J’ L z.17‘ d.483~ Area of fins =.08!8Sq.ff
4
.











O“pifch Oh@ yo w v= 40 Ep.s. S= .1032sq.ff.
Body;~~ r% ond rudder Body olone
.04[7 D,fb. .0378
D)S,)b.~sq.ft.404[ D~S,lb.jsq.ft.3663
I I I I I I I I I I I
0° 5° 100 /5° 20” 25°
Angleofyaw
Forces@dmomentson fuselageof SEQairplane. V=40f. p,s. (Ref. R.
and hf. No. 153)
.,,e.g.,
B6 ~ ‘!++ — .
,:,,,,, L ‘“.5, . Y axis v3.08’—
/,
&&
./ 2 3 f
,3
2< .( +.+.L + ‘4




D,lb. .0753 D,{b. .1882D,lb. .0697





O“pitchandYOW v= 40 Ep.s. s =.0510Sq.ft.
Airbrakesc[osed Airbrokesopen 90”
D,lb. .0696 D,lb. ./550
D#7,Ib.lsqff.L3647 DJS,lb.[sq.fk3.0392
Angfe of rudder +0 fin
Effect of airbrakes on rudder of RE-1 afrplane 0° pitch and Ysw
V=40 f. p.s, (Ref. R. and M. 112)
!C.g,
-L?7 f==+-w&==T
J.Luii5’ L I 2.508’I 4
O“pit&OOQ yOW. Body w;thoufifl;oS=.0;;3Sq. ff
v,Ep,s.
D,lb. .0?85 .1%0 .[540 .2/50
D#s’,lb.~sq.ff..7503./16fO /.686723549
Angleofyow
Fowesand moments in yaw On RE-7 airplane fuselage fitted with !air- ~Forces and moments in yaw on RE-8 airplane fuselage with fkM SilOWII.
brakes. V=40 f. p. s. (Ref. R. and M. No. 153) 7=40 f. p.s. (Ref. R. and M. No. 2011





4,([)“ man inopencackpifD =.03% lb.,2?[S=.7“
O“&ch andyow v= -40r!p..s. S=.0560Sq.{f.
Afodelashown Y” ----- --D =.0730lb.,DjS=[3036[b.jsq.%.
[,Bodywifhoufsfubifizers--.0..0294lb.,D[S = .5250[b.lsq.fi.
z Wijhcod~jf“Btc------- B= .0.?!4fh ~f~= .5W7 [b./sq.fk
9s[Q&@.
56[b./sq.ff.




Drag on fmelage of FE-4 airplane. 0° pitch and yaw ~=40 f. p.s. (Ref.
R. and M. h-o. 221)
Ho m
$kJ=---@/-/ f ~’—--. — .—.2 -
Complefemode[ v= 40 fip.s. S=.C?52USq.*.
,4-@ ofpi+ch ‘2” +3° +8° +13”
D,lb. .0850 .0850 .0710 .[120
MS, lb.~sq.ff.[6346L2500 L3654 2[538














,, ,, =.0458 * ‘.
0°p3chano’ymv Is=.L?390sq.fk
iii%[agerudder Body olone
E Ep.s. 40 K fp.s.
D,lb. .0332 D,lb. .0%7
D/S,[b.#q.f%.85/3 DE, J+q.fh .7358
Forces and moments i~ yaw on fussIage of Avro sespIane. V= 40 f. p. s.
(Ref. R. and M. No. 155)
SectionA-B E b47J
O“pitchand yaw v= 40 fp.s. s =.0935Sq.fk

















2 -4” 0“ 4“ 8“ f2“ m“
Angleofpifch “– “-
“Dregwith faired IX on bcdy of BE-9 airplane. (Ref. R. and M. No. 202) Forms and moments in pitch tith unfaired car on fuselage of BE-9
airpkme. [“=40 [. p.s (Ref. R. and M. h-o. X0)
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c/ -a -+s---<”>2’1




587 8@ 1[.73 [46.6’
II, lb, 37800 8.3500 14.7000 22.7000
D/S, /b./.sftft /.4538 3.2115 .56538 8.7308









a[anae O“pifchandyaw S=.09[O sq.fi!(approx.)
v= 40 fp.s. D.=. 0848 lb D@.=.93i9 lb./s q.fi!
4 Ang/eofyow
Forces and moments of m and rudder. FE-g airplane nacelie.
V=40 f. p. s. (Ref. R. and M. No. 156)
O“pitcbuno’yow S=.2S8sq.ff
V= 58.7f,O..S. D=. 1883lb D/S=.7298Ib.jsq.ff.
Angfeofpi+ch
Lift and drag on nacelle of Richardson seaplane. V=M.7 f. P.s.












IYO.[ foilwifh,radiafors,D=. I/20fb.,wdhou+, D=.08651b.
~ Lp.s. No. 2 ,! I “
.[%0 .27$0 .3410 .4900




Dro9 due fo,sidep/afes, B =.O/031b.,gos;onk,D=.0072lb.
Drag on nacelle of FE-8 airphme. (Ref. R. and LI. h’o. 305) Drag on nacelle of Handley Page airplane. (Ref. R. and M. h’o. 251)














- ~ B=.0546 “ -
“.. C =.01.38N ~
O“pikb S=.f272sq.fi
Area ofr% A ?-[2S’Osq.ff.
,,
- - B=.0546 “ ~
.







Latemf force on tin only of FE &p+ fnsd8ge. (BeL R. and Lateral force on En onlr of SE type fusslage. (Ref. R. and
M. No. ml) M. h-o. 201)
O“pii”ch s’=.0670Sq.ff
Areu of% A =./230sq.fi
-.
“ L?:.:L7;;“ “
“ ,,. . “.
[0.0
~ 8.0
IQ>Q eJ.&o,$~(lbi.Q~5 SQ. O&o
4 2.0
0 5“ [00 /5” 20“ 25°
Angleofyaw
Lateraf force on Sn only of RE or Be type fuee[age. (Ref.
R. and M. NTO.Xl)
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3. 4 /VO.2, +/
* ‘
2 5 ,’ 11 ~r-q -; ,
.—. —. .—. — .—
i : 6 “,, -.~...m !
7 [234 5 67
Model No. 1 Model No. 2
~ fp.s. 40 Kfp. s.”
D, lb. .0395 D, /b .0?7[








-8° -4” O“ 4° 8° 120
hngleofpi;ch -
—
Lift an{drag-on H. M. .4. “ Epsilon” airship car, models >Tos.1and 2
25‘r
2],,,3 234s





O“,oltchGA yaw v 40 f,os. s=.f5Q.sqff
Opening None A B
a /b. .0424 ,0446 .L?46’).05%8 .04%1










[ I I I I I I I t I










D, [b. .0::6 D, [b. .0:!5
D/S, lb./sq.fi!.2784 D/S,/b./sq.fit.2974
Angle ofpifch - “-
Lift and drag on H. M, A. “ Epsilon~r airship car, models &,O$.3 and
A
O“pifch ond YUW – ,$=,0457 s9. f+
$;P. S,
,0%4 .0%2 .0%2
D/S. >b./sq. ft . f /82 .420! .9453
Forces and moments in pitch on airship car “A.” (Ref. R. an d M.
hTo.151)
—








—— h L JB
-58?’—O“p%chand yaw s=.o#ii7sq.?%
~ fps.
D,lb, >2%0 .0?:0 .%
B/z /b./.sftft ./0.% .4[58 .S190
O“pifdOndyaw S=.0480sq.ff
K Ep..s
D,/b. .C%2 .0:$7 .2?7
D}Z /b.@q.%.[292 .4[04 .8688
4 Angleofpifch
Forces and moments in pitch ORairship u “B.” (Ref. R. and M.
No. 151)









00 ;ifch and yOW S’=.2895sq. fi
~ fp.s. 4+?0
D, lb.
58.7 73.3 88.0 [02.7
.0895 .f520 .2330 .32.54-4305




-40 o“ -4” 80 /2” }6”
.
Ang[e ofpifchand yu w
Dmg on:t%aed airship car, model A-o.326. (Ref. II_.T. R. A-o.145}Forces and moments in pitch on airssp w “D.” Ref. R. ad M.
N-o.151)
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.—. —-
0 ,5’1 I 1 L 2.27[’ J
‘- @-~~~N -— .— -7 J
OOpifchandyaw S=.303+Sq.fit
v fp.s. 440 58.7 73.3 ‘88-O {02.7
D,[b. .07%3 .[3!4 .2325.28/6-3705
D/S,lb./sq.ff.2580 .4330.66/0 .92301.22/O
Ang/e ofpifchand yaw
Drag on closed airship car, model No. 323. (Ref.




q Kp, s. 440 58.7 88.0
D, .fb. .0366 .0627 .0963 .1390
D/S, lb./sq.ft .4874 .8349 .t2t723 1.8509
o’ , .s’( I +& I
L /.667’ J
W -+‘> ~.,— .O“pifchandyow
v fp.s.
s =.ob’;.3;q.f},
29.3 44.0 587 73.3
D,lb. .0468 .[040 .[835 .2834 .3996
D/S,/bJsq.fk.74291,8508.(912744984 63429
blues formodelm shown wifhbombsond oppendoges
Drag on” C“ cIass car. (Ref. W. T. R. No. 140)
c————





-0.2’ I I I I I I I ( ! I
-4” O“ 4° 8° f20 {6°
A . ........ .
Amgk ofpifch(deckI/ne)
Lift and drag on Speed Scout seaplane float. V= 58.7 f. p. s. (Ref.
V?. T. R. No. 18)



















-040 0° 4“ 8“ /2” /6”
Angfeof@fc6 (deckh%)
Drag on Speed Scout seaplane float. V-88 f. P. S. (Ref. ~. T
R. No. 147)
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F3 .— .—. —.
O“pifchandyaw S=.0751sq.ff.
w fp.s. 44.0 58.7 73.3 88.0




Q II A I
q“@4 /I
Q II %/1 I4
0.2 ,, ,/- /
I I
~4 111111 1. 0“
Angleo?~;fch,(d~cklin$”
16”
Drag on N-9 seaplane fforit- Y-f% L p.s. (Ref. TV.T. R. No. 147)
~“,G/?C/%7C7::,G W V= ZO fip.SB S=. O;56sq. fi
D, lb. .0443 .0458 .0-406
D/S, [b./sq. ft .97f5 LO044 .8904
F4 P-—- 1,
0°pifci7and yaw S =.0729sq.ff.














Drsg on Soptith seaplane fleat. V-2$ f. P. s. (Ref.
fl.4
w,2/ CJ











o Ap iii ,4/ ‘ I -




Lift snd drag on sespIsne float. V=58.7 f. p. s. (R. and M. N-o. 193) Lift enddrag on CWlingen N-o. 1 float. V=98.6 f. P. s. (Ref.
CIWtingen 1921)
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-4” o“ 4“ 8“ /2° /6°
Angleofpifch






















6$,.,, I.. IJ21 {3 i 1/ 2 34





Lift and drag on C+dttingenh’o. 5 J@.t, F’=9;.5 f. p, S, (R~f.
Giittingen 19zI)
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,,,
F// ‘ -++-+++-+-++ , FL? : ---++++i,, ,L.li
4yS:_~ qs.> U.,,e j ,
0 .;’, !! thner hul! o
.4’.,, ,,
Scalefo.- .5tde fw





t; i ic.gj i i [
L
---- .H. — :
+
!s,,?;6;,“~~ ti;n@-—.so f}om 0 t-
Ihner huff
o “pif& or7a’yow S:;780 Sq. i?
w fp.s.
Z), lb. .&f4f
D/S, @sq fit .2478




Form and moments in pitch OKIan A. D. resin fbt for short sw.-
planes. T=40 f. p.s. (Ref. R. and M. h’o. 285)
,!
F/3 ;--~









Fomes &d moments in pitch on a Blaekburu seaplane main fht




Forc=?sand momen= in pitch on a BlaeIiburm seaplane main float h’o. 2.
V=40 f. p.s. (Ref. R. and M. No. 2%)
OOP’fCh andyaw S=8:8;05$?.ff
w Ep.s. 44.0 58.7 73.3
D, [b.
1027
. I [54 .2021 .3061 .4297 .5698
D/S’, fb.[sq. fk .3100 .5250 .7950 [f /60 /.4800
\ -4° 0° /20
.4nglco?~ifch,(c%khtiej 6’0
Liftand dmg on NQ1 hull, stem No. 1. V=53.7 f. p. S.
(Ref. W. T. R. No. @
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O“pifch and ya w S =<3850sq.fi
K {,0.s. 440 58.7 73.3 88.0
D,[b.
/02.7
./232 .2098 .3099 .4397 .58.52
D/lS,lb.@.ft..3200 .5450 .8050 1.1420/3200
Lift anddrag on XC-I htdl, stern No.2. V=5S.if. p.s. (Ref.
TV.T, R. ~-O.M)
‘4 f===-To .5, L 3.667’ 4
O“pitchand yaw S =.2720sq.fk
K fp.s. 58.7 73.3 88.0 102.7
D, [b. .I[90 .!890 .2770 ,3800
D/SlIi+sq.ft..4370 .6950LO184 L397[
Ang[eofpifch
Lift and drag on F-5-L seaplane hull. V=58.7 f. p. s. (Ref.









44.0 58.7 73.3 88.0 102.7
D,lb. .1271 .2098 .3/6.5.4297 .S594
D/S,Ib,/sq.ff..3300 ..5450.8220 L1f60 L4530
?RwF17T
$E--n 1 I 1
–0 I ilili1 , ! 1 1
1 [ I I I
“L-4* u“ - “4°
I I I I I I I
/20 [6°
.4ng[eofp.ifch,(.~ck[ihe)









D,:lb. -.0%3 .0%2 .0::3 ./:%3 .[%0
D,/S, Ib./sq.ff..2950 .4730 .68[0 .9164/.1780
Forces and moments in pitch on hull. V=40 f. p. & (Ref. R. and JM.
h“o, 223}







i?,lb. .0?73 .05;5 .Oz:k .0:77 .f[30
D/S,lb.jsq.fk.[606 .2618 .37% ..5153.6647
0.5-
II II IIILJ ‘-20
II IHIV 0,8
‘-4 I II I 11A ~
Ill
$03 I Illllxm “5~.
I t I I/xDl I ‘
202 I Ilwflll ‘o&F
a[ HY/1/l//~ +=J--JI 11
0.04
11 [lo
/0° /5” “ 20”
Angle ofpitch
Lift and drag on R. A. E. seaplane hull. V-M f. p. s. (Ref. R. and hf.
No. 461)
O“pi?ch ord ya w S=.2760Sq.fk
v I@.
D,lb. .&:4 .0$7f .[7Z8 ./$;2 .2%0 .2:;5
2?1S,[b.~sq.ff..15ffL7.2576 .4014 .5559 .7717 .9764
Drsg on F-3 s=plsne hrdl. (Ref. R. snd M. No. 461)
G//
u“o
OOpifch O&yUW S=.;ZJ Sq. fi
T$ tp.s. 50. 80
D,lb. .0~85 .0%8 .0750 .% .[44.9.IB80






Drag OQNT-2B ‘waplane half. (Ref. R. snd M. N-o. 461)
Oepifch and yow S=7~86sq>$
K .fp..s.
D,lb. .0~?9 .~?5 .0;?5 .1~~[ .[38/ .18/0
D/S,[b.sq.fi.[500 .2554.3844 .5435 .7425 .9731
- Drag on W-fed A. D. seaplsne huIL (ReL R. snd M. No. 461)
O“pifdC?ndyow S=.2520sq.fk
w fip.s.
D, [b. .0%?3 .0:s2 .05:7 .1771 ./::! :2:2[
D/S,fb.~sq.ft..[242 ..2/I[ .3258,4647 .6313 .8139
Drag on N’4A .=plane hti. (Ref. R. snd K No. 461)
,!!, !! ED
o“Pi+ch cmd yO W X=$;07 Sqh:.
y fp.s. 30 40 50. 60
hhe AB porullel fo w[hd
D, lb. .0329 .0588 .0903 . /284 .1733 .2253
D/S, fb./%q.ft .1589 .284/ .4362 .6203 .8372 [0884
Line CB pomllel to wthd
i?, lb. .0367 .0635 .0978 . /397 . [853 .2420
D/S, ib.[sq.ff .1773 .3068 .4725 .6749 .8952 1./69[
—
—
Drsg on N-4 seaplsne hull. (Ref. R. snd M. L’o. 461) Drag on P-5A seaplsne hulI. (Ref. R. and M. No. 46I)
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(Ref. R, and M
.J-.-.__._ ._. _ ,_.
I
0°oj+ch and yo w s=. /44 Sq. ff. O“pifch and yuw S=;;39Sq.f%
v,fp,s. v fp,s.
D,k, ,2:?0 .0%2 .0%/ .0%4 ,[% .1%8 D, lb.
D/S, [b.jsq.ft.,/743 .3069 .4799 .6903 ,9583 1.2278 l
.0:?8 .0:+2 .0%3 .0%4 . /07(7 . /%0
D[S, Ib./sq f+. . /588 .2676 .3978 .57/2 .7698 /.0072
Drag on NT-T seaplane huR. (Ref. R. & M. No. 461) Drag on Supermwine N-lB hull. (Ref. R. aud M, No, 461)
